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Input Sought in Revision of 
University’s Mission Statement
Communicating the University of Maine’s 
values, purpose and directions for the 
future are among the primary issues being 
considered as the campus conducts a revi­
sion of its mission statement this spring at 
the request of the Board of Trustees.
‘The current mission statements for the 
campuses were approved by the Board in 
1985,” according to Richard Bowers, vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs. “It’s a nor­
mal process to review campus mission 
statements every five to 10 years. It is not a 
matter of the Board questioning the mission 
statements, but asking campuses to take a 
renewed look at them. They are part and 
parcel of our ongoing planning process."
In the past five years, all campuses in the 
System have undergone changes, including 
some with changes in leadership, Bowers 
said. Should review of the campus missions 
find that no changes are needed, the pro­
cess still provides for reaffirmation of the 
statements by the Board. Even the System, 
which up until now has had no formal mis­
sion statement, will draft one to be present­
ed at the July Board meeting along with 
others from the seven campuses.
In requesting the mission statement revi­
sions, the Board issued no directives, Bow­
ers said. However, the BOT in its March 
meeting did request that an ad hoc commit­
tee be formed to look at the role of the com­
munity college in Maine, and the role of 
other campuses in that system. The Univer­
sity of Maine at Augusta is designated as 
the community college of Maine.
At the University of Maine, in an effort 
guided by the Office of Institutional Plan­
ning, the revision process began last month 
in meetings with UM administrators and 
deans. Throughout April, Institutional Plan­
ning staff will be meeting with student lead­
ers and Faculty Senate, vice presidents will 
be in contact with external constituents, 
and deans will be meeting with faculty and 
student advisory groups to get input into 
what revisions - if any - need to be made in 
UM’s mission statement.
continued on page 4
Maine Day: The Tradition Continues
Wanted: 4,000 students
Positions: Spring cleaners
Place: University of Maine
Once again, the UM campus will receive its annual spring face-lift April 24 as students and 
faculty take the day off from classes to participate in Maine Day.
Instead of a regular day of classes, Maine Day is devoted to the “spring cleaning” of the 
campus. In 1989, the tradition was placed on conditional status by the Faculty Senate due 
to low student turnout in previous years. In order to remain on UM’s academic calendar as a 
special observance, the number of students participating has to increase by 500 each year 
from 1989-1991. Above and beyond that objective, this year’s student Maine Day Committee 
has set its own goal of 4,000 participants, including students, faculty and administrators.
Maine Day was established in 1935 when President Arthur Hauck saw the need for stu­
dents, administrators and faculty to work together in a non-academic environment. It has 
since become an annual tradition at UM except for a brief hiatus in the early 1980s.
Everyone is invited to partake in the activities such as gardening, raking or painting, as 
well as many other jobs - anything which would help to beautify the campus.
continued on page 6
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In Recognition of 
Student Leadership
Editor’s Note: This semester, Student 
Services, in its ongoing recognition of 
student leadership on campus, initiated 
a new project Student leaders, individ­
uals who are noted for their service and 
achievements in the University commu­
nity, are being recognized in a display 
in the Memorial Union. Their photos and 
biographical sketches can be found in 
the “Student in the Lead” display in the 
Union, and are part of this series in 
Maine Perspective. If  you know of other 
UM students who should be so honored, 
contact Student Services, x l 820.
Ellie Courtemanche’s leadership style 
is linked to an emerging model of lead­
ership. It is a model based on the ideal 
of partnership - a model with an inclu­
sive set of values, one which nurtures 
and encourages diversity as a driving 
source of energy, power, and creativity, 
and a model which is helping to bridge 
the gap between prevailing modes of 
leadership and more current ways of 
looking at organizational structure and 
leadership.
In her role as president of the Associ­
ation for Graduate Students, Ellie has 
tried, sometimes successfully, to incor­
porate these tenets of current thought 
into her behavior. When asked how she 
prefers to lead, she says that she wants 
to “lead from the center,” so that her 
role is more of a facilitator than that of 
a director. While the Association’s 
meetings are guided by Robert’s Rules, 
Ellie admits that she is at odds with 
the hierarchical structure philosophy 
behind this structure. It does not 
always allow Ellie to “lead from the 
center."
Ellie’s work as a graduate assistant 
at the Margaret Chase Smith Center for 
Public Policy is providing another kind 
of quiet leadership for the University 
and the state of Maine. She is involved 
in an educational “think tank” which is 
a collaborative effort on behalf of Uni­
versity and community members. She 
is also head of an evaluation team for 
“Project Neighbor," an initiative for the 
improvement of medical services to the 
elderly. A paper that Ellie recently com­
pleted on women’s leadership highlight­
ed four appointed officials in the Maine 
legislature. Her examination of models 
of leadership concludes with a summa­
ry of the emerging “partnership” model.
It is in these subtle ways which Ellie 
provides both the University and the 
community with leadership. Her 
research efforts underscore the impor­
tance of continued exploration in 
emerging thought on leadership.
Catch the University o f Maine's 
Junior Year in Salzburg
a half-hour video shot on-location in Austria where UM students spend 
their junior year studying and learning about the germanic culture. The 
recruitment video was produced for the Department o f Foreign Languages
and Classics by
the Department o f Public Affairs 
6 p.m., April 20 
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“We have this tradition, though I tried 
not to do that, I still couldn’t avoid it,” 
she said.
Although she made her own clothes as 
a teenager, Bourakovskaya never pic­
tured costume design as her career.
“When I first came to the theatre occa­
sionally, I became very much interested 
in that and studied a lot by myself to get 
any knowledge of costume history and 
design.”
After graduating from the Institute of 
Culture in Leningrad with her college 
degree and three years of research with 
the Technical Department of the Scien­
tific Research Institute, Bourakovskaya 
joined the Komedy Theatre in 1976 and 
has stayed there ever since.
Since she had never traveled outside 
the Soviet Union, Bourakovskaya says 
her perceptions of the U.S. were “just 
different - not wrong - but different.” 
What surprised her first were not the 
American culture or norms like many 
would suspect - but the weather.
‘The first thing that surprised me 
when I came to Maine was it was like I 
came to Leningrad,” she said. “We were 
traveling around this highway and I kept 
saying, Look, this is like we’re going to 




Her job is the same. The landscape 
closely resembles that of her homeland. 
Yet for Elena Bourakovskaya, a Russian 
costume designer and artist-in-resi­
dence for the UM Department of The- 
atre/Dance, that’s where the similarities 
end, for no matter how close it comes, 
Orono is not Leningrad.
As part of an exchange between the 
New Surry Theatre and her home the­
atre, the Komedy Theatre,
Bourakovskaya took her first trip out of 
the Soviet Union last April - to Blue Hill. 
After spending the summer designing 
costumes for such plays as “Steel Mag­
nolias,” “Fiddler on the Roof,” and The 
Dumb Waiter,” Bourakovskaya returned 
to Leningrad in October. Before she left, 
Bourakovskaya met Jane Snider, associ­
ate professor of theatre and costume 
designer at UM, and received an invita­
tion to come to the University this 
spring. Bourakovskaya came back to 
Maine in December, this time with her 
daughter, Anna, and an invitation for 
Snider to visit the Komedy Theatre.
“We got an invitation for Jane to come 
to our Theatre Academy which is the 
only college of its kind in Leningrad,” 
she said. “I got a couple of ideas from 
my theatre so it's an open possibility for 
her to come any moment she would 
like.”
During her stay at the University, 
Bourakovskaya has helped in the design 
shop with costumes for UM’s produc­
tions of Three Penny Opera” and “Our 
Town.” With Maine Masque’s spring pro­
duction of “Our Town,” Bourakovskaya 
and Snider split the cast with 
Bourakovskaya costuming one family 
and Snider costuming the other.
“It’s very nice because I think we 
found a lot in common in our attitudes 
even though we never consulted each 
other before we started. It is a very 
interesting experience for both of us.”
Although her job description is the 
same as in Leningrad, Bourakovskaya 
has noted the obvious differences. Th e­
atre and work here are very different
from the things I used 
to do in Russia,” she 
said. T h is  is a small 
educational theatre and 
I worked for a state 
professional theatre.
There are still very sim­
ilar things here so I feel 
very comfortable.
Th e  most similar is 
the attitude towards 
your work. Even here 
you have much fewer 
possibilities than we 
have in our profession­
al theatre. Still the atti­
tude is very serious, 
very professional.”
The difference 
between designing in 
Leningrad and Orono is a trade-off with 
both theatres having distinct advantages 
and disadvantages, she said.
Along with her design responsibilities, 
Bourakovskaya has also found time to 
bring some of her own interests and cul­
ture to campus. Earlier this month, she 
lectured on “Life and Theater Practice in 
the Soviet Union,” and a display of 
handpainted miniature eggs, was on dis­
play in Fogler Library.
“I started to paint these eggs a very 
short period before I came to America, 
so it’s my recent hobby. I was looking for 
some presents to bring here and I decid­
ed to try something new,” she said. “I 
like to try new things and usually they 
work more or less. I like detailed small 
things. It takes a lot of patience to do 
and I feel like I can move (forward) all 
the time. I can improve myself and make 
it more detailed.”
Although she might have been a 
stranger to American customs and way 
of life, she was no stranger to the the­
atre. “My life was connected to the the­
atre from the very beginning,” she 
admits. Her father has been technical 
director of the Komedy Theater for the 
past 45 years and her mother was an 
actress.
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Mission continued from page 1
‘The goal is to involve as many people 
as possible,” according to Anita Wihiy, 
director of Institutional Planning. “As we 
talk about the University’s mission it 
becomes clear that there are different 
perspectives on the uniqueness, values 
and purpose of the institution. Our 
immediate goal is to get a statement 
that reflects as much consensus as pos­
sible.
“In terms of the mission statement 
itself, some people said it’s time to start 
over, others said it needs to be short 
and inspiring - short enough to be 
memorized. In part, it is an issue of 
nuances rather than serious redefinition 
of the institution. We don’t expect to for­
mulate drastic new directions but we do 
need to create a more effective state­
ment of values and direction appropri­
ate to the coming years,” she said.
“Another example of this is trying to 
communicate what it means to be a 
land grant institution. What is our 
statewide role? Do we think of ourselves 
as campus-bound or functioning perva­
sively throughout the state?"
The revised mission statement should 
contain “some sense of how we see the 
University in the year 2000,” Wihiy 
said. It also should reflect the changes 
that have occurred at UM since 1985. 
Multiculturalism, internationalism and 
greater academic interdisciplinary 
efforts are some of the themes that are 
frequently suggested for inclusion in a 
new statement. Also commonly men­
tioned is the need for a sense of values 
at UM, including awareness that an 
academic degree from UM “represents 
more than 120 hours in a classroom but 
relates to issues of core curriculum, val­
ues, and quality of the educational pro­
cess and environment.”
Typically mission statements include 
such elements as: a sense of heritage; a 
statement of fundamental purpose; a 
declaration of emphasis on 
teaching/ research / service, 
graduate/undergraduate programs, 
and traditional/nontraditional pro­
grams; statements of educational phi­
losophy, range of disciplinary offerings 
and management/governance; positions 
on serving certain constituencies and 
community service obligations; and an 
observation on the geographic zones of 
commitment.
Revisions to the UM mission state­
ment can be made in the context of any 
number of planning documents and 
activities that have been ongoing at the 
University in recent years. Many con­
cerns that Institutional Planning staff 
have already heard are reflections of 
issues raised by the Presidential Com­
mission Reports. Once completed, the 
mission statement will be used in plan­
ning by such groups as the UM Futures 
Planning Council.
The revision process “comes at a good
time,” Wihry said. This statement is the 
umbrella under which we operate. 
Because of increasing budget con­
straints, we may need to rethink what 
we do. A bit of introspection as we begin 
to search for a new president is proba­
bly also a good thing. And there is also 
an educational component to the pro­
cess in the sharing of ideas that allows 
people to get a better sense of the insti­
tution as it currently is and as people 
hope it will be.”
Development Matters
Editor's Note: Development Matters is a 
bimonthly series of articles written to 
explain the role, purpose and scope of 
fund-raising programs and services pro­
vided by the Office of University 
Development.
Estate Taxes and Will Revision
For many people passing property onto 
the next generation is a way of maintain­
ing or preserving family heritage and 
also achieving a certain level of personal 
immortality.
However, more and more Maine people 
with longterm family interest in real 
property are finding that passing the 
family homestead or land-holding onto 
future generations is becoming a very 
complex and difficult process.
Here is an example reprinted from 
“Preserving Family Lands” by Stephen 
Kimball.
John and Mary and Riverview: John and 
Mary Landowner are very lucky people. 
Twenty five years ago they bought 
Riverview, a 200-acre estate, for 
$100,000 (on the property is a large 
woodlot that provides the landowners 
with an income of $5,000/year). The 
value of Riverview crept up steadily for 
15 years after that and has sky-rocketed 
in the past decade.
John and Mary are in their 60s now, 
and they love the quiet at Riverview, the 
gently rolling hills and open fields. 
Although Riverview lies in the path of 
increasing suburban sprawl, the 
Landowners would like to see their prop­
erty permanently protected. A developer
recently offered them $5 million for 
Riverview, but they turned him down. 
The land is too important to them to sell 
out, and they are planning to leave 
Riverview to their children, along with 
the $2 million in other assets John and 
Mary have accumulated.
The Landowners both have wills, 
drawn up some years ago. Under their 
wills, the first to die leaves everything to 
the survivor, and, on the death of the 
second spouse, the children inherit the 
estate. Let’s see what happens.
Let’s assume that John dies first.
Under the federal estate tax laws, there 
is little or no federal estate tax due at 
that time. When Mary dies, these are the 
results, keeping in mind that she has 
Riverview, worth $5 million (likely to be 
worth more than that because of future 
appreciation), and $2 million in other 
assets;
* The federal estate tax on her $7 mil­
lion estate is $2,660,000. (If the 
Landowners lived in Massachusetts, the 
Massachusetts estate tax would be 
$1,025,000.)
* Riverview must be sold to pay the 
estate tax. The estate tax is due nine 
months after Mary’s death, so the family 
may not even be able to wait for the 
“best offer.”
* Once Riverview is sold for develop­
ment, the gently rolling hills and open 
fields will be gone forever. The future of 
Riverview is completely out of the hands 
of the family.
continued on page 8
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Elena continued from page 3
our summer place. This is like some 
place I know around the corner.’ That 
was very strange.”
Along with Maine, Bourakovskaya also 
got to see other parts of the country as 
well - New York (“A great city on one side 
and on the other I can’t imagine living 
there.”) and Los Angeles (“People are
strange in California ... I understand it’s 
not the regular life.”)
Another shock was American super­
markets and their easy accessibility and 
wide selection - a common comfort 
many Americans take for granted and 
one Russians can’t enjoy.
“It’s so unfair to my people because
Women’s Resource Center Advisory Board
Call for Nominations
Function
• To serve in an advisory capacity regarding programming priorities that will 
enhance the development, participation and recognition of women at the Uni­
versity of Maine; to lend support and advice to staff persons/volunteers in 
addition to recommending staff hiring.
• To broaden the base of support for the Women’s Resource Center and to 
advise on policy formation for the Women’s Resource Center.
• To participate in fund raising and longterm planning/program development.
• To evaluate the program coordinator, convene and direct searches to fill 
coordinator vacancy.
• To advocate to the administration on behalf of women and the Women’s 
Resource Center.
• To provide support and advocacy for the established Women’s Center stu­
dent group.
Criteria
• Participants should demonstrate a commitment to and knowledge of 
women’s experiences and needs.
• Openness to diverse perspectives regarding women and feminism expected.
• Membership should be inclusive of population diversity (e.g. age, race, eth­
nicity, socioeconomic status and broadly represent structural lines within the 
University infrastructure. The Advisory Board will be comprised of no more 
than 12 people including students, faculty, professionals, community mem­
bers and classified staff. Ex-officio members will include: Equal Opportunity 
director, WIC director, Council on Women (acting chair).
• The term of appointment for committee members will be three years. Stu­
dents will serve one year and can succeed themselves.
Nomination Procedure
1. An open nomination process for the campus community and off-campus 
candidates, including self-nominations, will be the primary vehicle for solicit­
ing broad-based support and interest.
2. Individuals interested in serving on the Women’s Resource Center Adviso­
ry Board should submit a brief statement indicating their commitment to and 
experience with women’s development and women’s programs at the Universi­
ty of Maine or elsewhere, in addition to highlighting the personal strengths 
and experiences that they will bring to the Advisory Board to help advance the 
mission of the Women’s Resource Center.
3. Nominations should be submitted no later than April 25 to:
Pamela Dumas Series, Women’s Resource Center Transition Team Chair, 
223 Chadbourne Hall, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469. (Telephone: 
207/581-1586).
4. The Women’s Resource Center Advisory Board will be appointed by the 
President with consultation from the Women’s Resource Center Transition 
Team.
Please feel free to share with us your suggestions, ideas and/or vision for a new 
Women’s Resource Center facility on this campus. We value your input.
they’re wonderful people,” she said. 
‘They’re eager for anything, but they’re 
just not allowed and slowly, gradually, 
they’re losing this ability to be creative.
This is very, very sad.”
Despite the career advantages of living 
and working in the U.S., Bourakovskaya 
is also grateful for the advantages her 
daughter is receiving.
“School is absolutely great - that was 
one of the reasons I was so eager to stay 
in Orono,” she said. “She has a lot of 
friends, they care for her a lot and give 
her extra English. She told me yester­
day, 'They don’t take me like a foreigner 
anymore.’ And she was so proud of that, 
she’s very happy here.
“I feel very good with the people here. 
My daughter, who likes her school so 
much, comes from school everyday and 
says, 'A strange thing is that I haven’t 
had any fights with anybody yet.’ She’s 
so happy with that because in Russia 
the tension we have all the time, even 
the children feel that. They fight with 
each other so much in school, they’re so 
rude and it’s so painful for me.
“One thing I understood about the peo­
ple is that it is not their fault they are 
this way. It is the condition of life that 
makes them so tense and rude and ugly 
to each other.”
One problem with her stay in America 
is that Bourakovskaya hasn’t been able 
to keep in contact with her family back 
home - a serious problem due to the 
recent unrest and the ever-changing 
political situation in her country.
“It’s very strange, I didn’t receive any 
letter this time. Just yesterday I got an 
envelope from my friend and it was 
empty. I really don’t know what’s going 
on at all. I call them from time to time 
but it’s not easy to get through."
Bourakovskaya will be in Orono until 
the end of the semester, and from then 
on the future is uncertain. She says she 
has learned many things during her 
American stay, including the one rule 
that stands true:
Theatre is theatre - it’s universal. 
That’s why it was so easy for me to come 
and start things here at once. It’s just 
similar like feelings of people are similar 
all over the world - that’s what theatre is 
all about.”
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Maine Day continued from page
All classes are canceled for the day, 
except for CED courses or those which 
meet only once a week. By getting the 
chance to rest their minds for the day, 
students are expected to work their bod­
ies instead.
People who participate during one of 
the three work sessions in the morning 
will receive a button which enables them 
to attend all of the afternoon and 
evening activities including a barbecue, 
Oozeball Tournament, Battle of the 
Bands concert, Country Club Party and 
more.
According to Jody Mahon of the Stu­
dent Alumni Association, the service 
projects range from repairing the bike 
trails and cleaning the football field 
press box to restoring two boats for the 
Botany Department.
“Students can do whatever they want 
for a project or they can call us and we’ll 
assign them to something,” said Mahon.
Maine Day faculty adviser Nancy 
Dysart has been participating in the 
event for almost 20 years, first as a stu­
dent at UM and later as an administra­
tor at the Alumni Association. "Each 
year, we save between $8,000-10,000 for 
the University in clean-up costs,” she 
said.
Today, the benefits of Maine Day are 
extending beyond just the University 
and its grounds. Surrounding towns are 
also seeing the effects of Maine Day. The 
town managers of Orono and Old Town 
were contacted to try and organize ser­
vice projects for off-campus students.
In addition since 1985, Maine Day has 
sponsored a child from Operation Liftoff 
- a program of “wish fulfillment” for chil­
dren suffering with life-threatening ill­
nesses. This year’s child is Jessie Sny­
der, a 4-year-old from Old Town who 
wants to go to Disney World with her 
parents. Maine Day organizers are hop­
ing student donations and local busi­
ness sponsorships will raise the $2,500 
needed to send her there.
The following is a schedule of events: 
April 23 (kick-off)
7-11 p.m. - Battle of the Bands, 
Memorial Gym
University of Maine sophomores, Leslie Gamble, left, and Aaron Jones, right, portray 
Emily and George in Maine Masque’s final production of the 1990-1991 season, “Our 
Town.” Thornton Wilder’s classic play about life in a small New Hampshire town features 
a cast of 21 and is being directed by UM Professor of Theatre Norman Wilkinson. “Our 
Town” will be performed April 25-27, 8 p.m., and April 26 and 28, 2 p.m., Hauck Audito­
rium. Tickets are $6, UM students are free with ID. For more information about the per­
formance, call xl962. Photo by John Baer
April 24
7 a.m. - Wake up parade, lineup at
Maine Center for the Arts 
parking lot
7-9 a.m. - Maine Day breakfast,
Wells Commons
9 a.m.-noon - On-campus and off- 
campus service projects 
11 a.m.-noon - Teddy Bear
Competition to be judged by 
WLBZ-TV Meteorologist 
Tom Szymanski 
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. - Barbecue 
luncheon, Steam Plant 
parking lot
11:30-4:30 p.m. - Oozeball Tourna­
ment, near to Steam Plant 
noon - Triathalon Team Competition, 
Soccer Field to Stillwater River
8 p.m. - Ray Boston Country Club
Party, Fieldhouse
Along the Mall
Anatole Wieck, assoc, prof, of music, 
was guest conductor at the Downeast 
Honors Festival, Woodland, Jan. 26. He 
conducted an orchestra that included 
students from nine elementary and high 
schools from Northern and Central 
Maine. March 2, Wieck was invited to 
conduct the string orchestra of the Dis­
trict IV Junior High Honors Festival, 
Farmington.
John Moring, assoc, prof, of zoology, 
Franklin Roberts, prof, of zoology, and 
zoology graduate students Deborah 
Moreau, Agnes Vanderpool, and 
Steven Shepard, attended the 1991 
Atlantic Salmon Workshop, March 6-7, 
Rockport. Moreau presented a paper: 
“Development of a Habitat Suitability 
Model Characterizing Atlantic Salmon 
Holding Pools.” Vanderpool organized 
and moderated a radio telemetry session 
and spoke on: “A Radio Telemetry Study 
of the Migratory Behavior of Atlantic 
Salmon Smolts in the Penobscot River, 
Maine - a Progress Report.” Shepard 
presented two talks on “A Radio Teleme­
try Investigations of Atlantic Salmon 
Migration in the Penobscot River,
Maine,” one dealing with adult salmon 




All events are free and open to 
the public unless otherwise spec­
ified. Any speaker not otherwise 
identified is a member of the Uni­
versity of Maine faculty, staff or 
student body. Send notices of 
upcoming campus events to: 
Maine Perspective Calendar 
Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST 
be typewritten and should be 
sent AT LEAST TWO WEEKS in 
advance,
Deadline for each 
issue; 9 a.m, Friday
For more information, call x3?45.
LAST-MINUTE NOTES:
“Impact of Acid Fog and Ozone on 
Red Spruce,” by Richard Jagels, part of 
the Forestry Noon-time Seminar Series, 
noon, April 12, 204 Nutting Hall. x2843.
“Induction and Translational Control 
of RNA in Solanum tuberosum in 
Response to Wounding and Hypoxic 
Stress,” an oral exam by John Crosby, 
candidate for Ph.D. in biochemistry and 
molecular biology, 4 p.m., April 12,
115 Hitchner Hall.
Public Arts Auction for Benefit of the 
Homeless, art works by UM students 
with half of the proceeds going to the 
Greater Bangor Area Shelter for the 
Homeless, preview, 1:30 p.m.; bidding,
2 p.m., April 13, Lown Rooms, Union. 
x4547.
1 5  Monday
“Ladyhawke,” a No Popcorn Cinema 
presentation, noon, April 15, Sutton 
Lounge, Union. xl734.
“The Law of the Sea and the Protec­
tion of the Marine Environment,” a
lecture and informal discussion with 
A.H.A. Soons, director, Netherlands 
Institute for the Law of the Sea, 3 p.m., 
April 15, Sutton Lounge, Union. x2905.
Tax Help for students, low income per­
sons, the elderly and persons with dis­
abilities, 3-5 p.m., April 15, 1912 Room, 
Union. xl993.
"Our Sky Family,” a Planetarium show, 
6:30 p.m., April 15, Wingate Hall. 
Admission. xl341.
1 0  Tuesday
“Restoration of Three Species of 
Terns to Maine Coastal Islands,” a lec­
ture by John Anderson, professor of 
biology, College of the Atlantic, part of 
the Wildlife Seminar Series, noon,
April 16, 204 Nutting Hall. x2862.
“Witches of Eastwick,” a No Popcorn 
Cinema presentation, noon, April 16, 
Sutton Lounge, Union. xl734.
“Women in Chemistry,” a lecture by 
Alice Bruce, part of the Women in the 
Curriculum Lunch Series, 12:15 p.m., 
April 16, Bangor Lounges, Union. 
xl228.
“Allelopathy,” a lecture by Eltjo van 
Cingel, part of the Graduate PSE Semi­
nar Series, 3:10 p.m., April 16, 17 Deer- 
ing Hall. x2997.
“What I Wish I’d Known About Retire­
ment,” moderated by Bert Pratt, part of 
the Visioning Retirement Informational 
Series, 3:30-5 p.m., April 16, Dexter 
Lounge, Alfond Arena. x2367.
Baby Boomer Seminar, offered by CU 
Financial Services, affiliate of UM Credit 
Union, topics to include social security 
system, tax reduction strategies, 401K’s 
and many more, 4:30 p.m., April 16, 
Credit Union. Seminars are free but pre- 
regsitration is required. xl458.
“Life Beyond Earth,” a Planetarium 
show, 7 p.m., April 16, Wingate Hall. 
Admission. xl341.
1 7  Wednesday
“Improving Supervisory Effectiveness: 
The Basics for First-Level Supervi­
sors,” MGT031, a Management Pro­
grams seminar by Guvenc Alpander,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., April 17, Hilltop Confer­
ence Room. Admission. x4092.
“Running Scared,” a No Popcorn Cine­
ma presentation, noon, April 17, Sutton 
Lounge, Union. xl734.
“Soil Impacts of Acid Rain,” a lecture 
by Ivan Fernandez, part of the Natural 
Resources Program Brown Bag Seminar 
Series, noon-1:30 p.m., April 17, 202 
Winslow Hall. xl490.
“Cree Hunter of Mistassini,” a Hudson 
Museum Film, 12:10 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m., April 17, Bodwell Dining 
Area, Maine Center for the Arts. xl901.
Blood Drive, 2-8 p.m., April 17, Aroost­
ook Hall. xl734.
Women’s Center Meeting, 3-5 p.m., 
April 17, South Bangor Lounge, Union. 
xl656.
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CALENDAR OF ONGOING EVENTS
1991 Annual Art Student Exhibi­
tion, April 15-May 3, University of 
Museum of Art, Carnegie Hall. x3255.
“Lysistrata,” a play written by 
Aristophenes, considered a revolu­
tionary play its time as a satire on 
war, 7:30 p.m., April 18-20, Pavilion 
Theatre. xl24Q.
Opera Scenes Performance, 7:30 
p.m., April 18-20, Pavilion Theatre.
“Into the Woods,” Stephen Sond­
heim’s hit Broadway musical, 8 p.m., 
April 20, 3 p.m., April 21, Hutchins 
Concert Hall. Admission, x1755.
“Paper Module*.;: Studies in Three 
Dimension,” a University of Maine 
Museum of Art exhibit, through April 
22, Graphics Gallery, Union. x3255.
“Something Fishy: An Independent 
Study Project by Diane White,” a
University of Maine Museum of Art 
exhibit, through April 22, Hauck 
Gallery, Union. x3255.
“Maquettes of Installations for the 
University of Maine 125th Anniver­
sary Celebration,” a University of 
Maine Museum of Art exhibit, 
through April 22, Hole in the Wall 
Gallery, Union. x3255.
“Our Town,” a play by Thornton 
Wilder, directed by Norman Wilkin­
son, 8 p.m. April 25-27, 2 p.m. April 
26-27, Hauck Auditorium, Admission. 
xI755.
“More Than Meets the Bye,” a Plan­
etarium show, 7 p.m. Saturday, 
through April 27, Wingate Hall. 
Admission, x 1341.
“Our Sky Family,” a Planetarium 
show, 2 p.m. Saturday, through April 
27, Wingate Hall. Admission. xl341.
“A Planet Called Earth,” a Planetari­
um show, 7 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m, 
Sunday, through April 28, Wingate 
Hall. Admission. xl341.
“Symbols of Identity, Status and 
Power in Africa” a Hudson Museum 
exhibit, through May 19, Hudson 
Museum, Maine Center for the Arts.
“Pars Orientalist East Asia in Early 
Maps,” an exhibit of 35 maps docu­
menting the discovery and explo­
ration of Asia and examining Euro­
pean perceptions of the region, 
through May 26, Hudson Museum, 
Maine Center for the Arts. xl9Gl.
“The Magic of Mexican Masks - 
Recent Acquisitions,” a Hudson 
Museum Exhibit of Mexican dance 
masks and dance paraphernalia, 
through July 7, Hudson Museum, 
Maine Center for the Arts. xl901.
Senior Swim Exercise Class for
those 55 and older to improve their 
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and 
stroke. Ann Skalski, a fellow senior 
will be the instructor, 10-11 a.m,, 
Monday and Wednesday, Wallace 
Pool, Memorial Gym. Adm. xl082.
Masters Swim Program for interme­
diate to highly skilled swimmers 
interested in working out in a struc­
tured setting with some instruction 
and monitoring, 11-11:45 a.m., Mon­
day, Wednesday, Friday. Wallace Pool, 
Memorial Gym. Admission, xl082.
Monday Jazz, every Monday,
12:15 p.m., Union. xl734.
Loved Ones in the Middle East Sup­
port Group for friends and family 
members of those involved in Opera­
tion Desert Storm, sponsored by the 
Counseling Center, facilitated by 
Liane Hamrick, Mondays, 3:30- 
5 p.m., Counseling Center, Fernald 
Hall. xl392.
Newman Center/Our Lady of Wis­
dom Parish Weekly Liturgy Sched­
ule: Monday-Thursday, 4:45 p.m.: 
Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
(Union): and 6:15 p,m. 866-2155.
Peace Club Meeting, 5 p.m., Mon­
days, Bangor Lounge, Union. x2509.
Yogs and Meditation, every Tuesday, 
7:30-8:30 a.m., Wilson Center,
67 College Ave., 866-4227.
Support Group for Students with 
Learning Disabilities, every Tuesday, 
3-4:30 p.m.. Old Town Room, Union. 
x23 ll.
Maine Peace Action Committee 
(MPAC) Meeting, 4-5:30 p.m., every 
Tuesday, Virtue Room, The Maples. 
X3860.
Support Group for Parents of 
Children with Special Needs, every 
Wednesday, 3-4:30 p.m., Old Town 
Room, Union. x2311.
University of Maine Archaeological 
Society, open to all majors especially 
those linked with anthropology and 
archaeology, every Wednesday,
7 p.m., Sutton Lounge, Union.
Ecumenical Bible Reflection, every 
Thursday, noon-1 p.m., Stodder Pri­
vate Dining Room. 866-4227.
UM Chess Club Meeting, every 
Thursday, 7 p.m., Lynch Room,
Fogler Library, tournaments, discus­
sions, skittles and games, x3522 or 
866-4589.
Campus Crusade for Christ, every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., North Bangor 
Lounge, Union. 866-2830.
International Coffee Hour,
4:30 p.m., Friday, Bangor Lounge, 
Union.
Worship and Celebration, every Sun­
day, 5-6 p.m., followed by a light sup­
per, Wilson Center, 67 College Ave. 
866-4227.
Foreign Language Brown Bag Lunch 
Tables: French-Monday; Russian- 
Tuesday; German-Wednesday; and 
Spanish-Thursday. Interested people 
are encouraged to bring brown bag 
lunches. All tables will be held in 207 
Little Hall, noon-1 p.m. x2073.
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“Fathers and Divorce,” a panel discus­
sion, part of the Fathering: Being 
Fathered and Being Fathers Series, pan­
elists are all fathers - Richard Barringer, 
director of the Edmund S. Muskie Insti­
tute of Public Affairs, University of 
Southern Maine; Tom Boothby, a state 
energy conservation specialist; Cole Sar­
gent, a mental health counselor, 3:15- 
4:45 p.m., April 17, Sutton Lounge, 
Union. x4014.
“Our Sky Family,” a Planetarium show, 
6:30 p.m., April 17, Wingate Hall. 
Admission. xl341.
“Beringian Transgressions and the 
Peopling of the Americas,” by Rob
Bonnichsen and Beverly Hughes, part of 
the UM Archeological Society Lecture 
Series, 7 p.m., April 17, Sutton Lounge, 
Union. xl894.
Movie: “The Jungle Book,” 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m., April 17, 130 Little Hall. xl734.
University Bands Concert, 8 p.m.,
April 17, Hutchins Concert Hall. xl755.
1 8  Thursday
“Dancing with Risk: Negotiating Over 
NIMBY,” with lectures by Orlando Del- 
ogu, UM School of Law, and Edward 
Laverty, part of the Waste Management 
Seminar Series, 2-4 p.m., April 18, 
Sutton Lounge, Union. xl490.
“Infrared Interactance: Validity and 
Use in Assessing Health Risks in Ado­
lescents,” an oral exam by Macoura 
Oulare, candidate for master’s degree in 
human development, 2:30 p.m.,
April 18, 28 Merrill Hall.
“The Most Influential Twentieth Cen­
tury Marxist,” by Douglas Allen, an 
Honors 202 lecture, 3:10-5 p.m.,
April 18, 100 Neville Hall. x2777.
“Evaluation of Aerodynamic Resis­
tance Over a Conifer Forest,” by Zhou 
Guan, part of the Plan, Soil & Environ­
mental Science Seminar Series, 3:10 
p.m., April 18, 17 Deering Hall. x2997.
Calendar
“Alcohol Abuse and Anxiety Disor­
ders: Searching for Chicken and Egg,”
a lecture by Jeffrey Hecker, part of the 
Psychology Seminar Series, 3:30 p.m., 
April 18, Mee Room, 350 Little Hall. 
x2032.
“Pluralism and Intolerance in Hin­
duism,” by Wendy Doniger (O’Flaherty), 
1991 Department of Philosophy Visiting 
Scholar, Mircea Eliade professor of his­
tory of religions, University of Chicago,
4 p.m., April 18, Levinson Room, Maples 
Building.
“Vegetation Recovery and Nutrient 
Cycling From 1967-1987 on the 
Watershed 2 Clearcut at Hubbard 
Brook Experimental Forest, New 
Hampshire,” a lecture by Bill Reiners, 
Botany Department, University of 
Wyoming, part of the Plant Biology and 
Pathology Department Seminar Series, 
4:10 p.m., April 18, 102 Nutting Hall. 
x2970.
Opening Reception for 1991 Annual 
Art Student Exhibition, 5 -7 p.m.,
April 18, Carnegie Hall. x3255.
“Ladyhawke,” a No Popcorn Cinema 
presentation, 7 p.m., April 18, Com- 
muter/NTS Lounge, Union. xl734.
“More Than Meets the Eye,” a Plane­
tarium show, 7 p.m., April 18, Wingate 
Hall. Admission. xl341.
Movie: “The Jungle Book,” 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m., April 18, 130 Little Hall. xl734.
Coffee House, Movie-7 p.m., Music- 
9 p.m., April 18, Ram’s Horn.
“Sexual Masquerades: From Hindu 
Mythology to English Literature,” by
Wendy Doniger (O’Flaherty), Department 
of Philosophy Visiting Scholar, Mircea 
Eliade professor of history of religions, 
University of Chicago, 7:30 p.m., April 
18, 101 Neville Hall.
Thursday Night at the Bear’s Den,
8 p.m., April 18, Bear’s Den. xl734.
1 9  Friday
1991 Conference for Student Journal­
ists, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., April 19, Hilltop 
Conference Center. Registration fee. 
xl283.
“Epigenetic Events: Reality, Semantic 
Humbug, or a ‘Fragment of an Under­
done Potato?’” a lecture by Maiy Tyler, 
part of the Department of Zoology Facul­
ty/Student Colloquium Series, noon, 
April 19, 103 Murray Hall. x2546.
“Contributions and Limitations of Eli­
ade’s Study of Religion: An Exchange 
of Views," informal discussion with 
Wendy Doniger, Sarah Halford, Kathleen 
Lignell, Doug Allen, Tina Passman and 
others, noon, April 19, Sutton Lounge, 
Union.
“Preservation of Rare Plant Habitat: 
Recent History of Vegetation and Fire 
at Crystal Fen, Northern Maine,” by
George Jacobson, part of the Forestry 
Noon-time Seminar Series, noon,
April 19, 204 Nutting Hall. x2843.
“Measurement and Analysis of Distri­
bution System Harmonics in the Cen­
tral Maine Power System,” an oral 
exam by Forrest Small, candidate for a 
master’s degree, 1 p.m., April 19,
152 Barrows Hall.
“Domenica: Two Perspective,” discus­
sion and slides by Judy Markowshy, 
Maine Audubon Society and Lucille 
Joseph, native of Domenica, 4:30-5:30 
p.m., April 19, Bangor Lounge, Union.
“Witches of Eastwick,” a No Popcorn 
Cinema presentation, 7 p.m., April 19, 
Commuter/NTS Lounge, Union. xl734.
2 0  Saturday
Annual Spring Lawnmower Clinic,
drop off mowers 8-11 a.m., pickup 2-4 
p.m., behind Bio-Resource Engineering 
Building (the former Ag Engineering 
Building), April 20, offered by the Maine 
Agricultural and Forest Engineers Asso­
ciation. Fee. x2727.
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Maine Animal Club Ninth Annual 
Orono Royal including livestock show, 
petting zoo and appearance by Bananas. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m., April 20, Witter Center, 
College Ave.
Faculty Recital: Diane Harrington 
Roscetti and Katherine Ann Foley,
8 p.m., April 20, 120 Lord Hall. xl240.
PLACES  TO  B E
Dining Services: Bear's Den - 7 a.m.- 
10 p.m. Monday-Friday, 11 a.m-10 
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, bar opens 
4 p.m. Monday-Saturday; Damn Yan­
kee - 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday: 
Fernald Snack Bar - 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday; Fernald Soup Kitchen 
- 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday. 
University Club - 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
lunch Monday-Friday; 5-8 p.m. dinner 
Monday-Thursday: bar, 4-6 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday, 4-7 p.m. Fri­
day. 581-4706.
Farm Store: noon-8 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. 581-3227.
Fay Hyland Arboretum: Open daily. 
581-2970.
Hudson Museum: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Friday; 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Satur­
day: 11 a.m.-3 p.m, Sunday. Closed 
Monday. Hudson Museum Shop:
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday;
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. 581-1901.
J. Franklin Witter Center (cow 
barns): 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. daily; milk­
ing begins 2:30 p.m, 581-2757.
Hauck Gallery (art): 6 a.m.-11:30 
p.m., Monday -Thursday: 7 a.m.- 
12:30 a.m., Frtday-Sunday. 581-1731.
Hole in the Wall Gallery (art):
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday: Closed 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. 
581-1731.
Lyle E. Littlefield Ornamental Trial 
Garden: Open dally. 561-2918.
Memorial union Newscounter: 7:30 
a.m.- 4 p.m., Monday: 7:30 a.m.-7:30 
p.m., Tuesday-Thursday. 581-1740.
Northeast Archives of Folklore and 
Oral History: noon-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 581-1891.
Raymond H. Fogler Library:
8 a.m.-midnight Monday-Thursday;
8 a.m.-lO p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-lQ 
p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m.-midnight 
Sunday. 581-1661.
Recreation Center: 9 a.m.- 10 p.m., 
Sunday-Tuesday; 9 a.m.-11 p.m., 
Wednesday-Saturday. 581-1750.
Roger Clapp Greenhouses: 8 a,m -
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 581-3112.
Smith Farm (sheep barn): Open to 
guided tours only. 581-3743.
the Map Store: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 581-MAPS or 1-800- 
244-MAPS,
University Bookstore: 8 a.m.*
4:30 p.m, Monday-Friday. 581-1700.
University of Maine Herbarium:
To visit the Herbarium, contact the 
Department of Botany and Plant 
Pathology. 581-2970.
University of Maine Museum of 
Art: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m, Monday- 
Friday, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Wednes­
day evening until 8 p.m. 581-3255.
University of Maine Planetarium 
and Observatory: For show reserva­
tions or for viewing hours in the 
Observatory, call the Planetarium. 
581-1341.
U M C a
2 1  Sunday
Benjamin Moore and Kirk Young 
Junior Recital, 3 p.m., April 21,
120 Lord Hall. xl240.
2 2  Monday
“Rational-Choice Models in Eco­
nomics and Sociology: A Critique,” by
Neil Smelser, Phi Beta Kappa Visiting 
Scholar, professor of sociology and 
Chancellor’s Fellow, University of Cali­
fornia at Berkeley, noon-1:30 p.m., April 
22, North and South Lown Rooms, 
Union. x2380.
“Future Trends in American Sociolo­
gy,” by Neil Smelser, Phi Beta Kappa 
Visiting Scholar, professor of sociology 
and Chancellor’s Fellow, University of 
California at Berkeley, 3:15-4:45 p.m., 
April 22, Sutton Lounge, Union. x2380.
Oratorio/Orchestra performance,
8 p.m., April 22, Orono Methodist 
Church. xl240.
2 3  Tuesday
“Re-reading Little Women. Re-defin­
ing ‘Teaching,’" a lecture by Susan 
Laird, part of the Women in the Curricu­
lum Lunch Series, 12:15 p.m., April 23, 
Bangor Lounges, Union. xl228.
“Slash and Burn in the Serato Cen­
tral,” a lecture by Elizabeth Dyck, part 
of the Graduate PSE Seminar Series, 
3:10 p.m., April 23, 17 Deering Hall. 
x2997.
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“Transitions: The Benefits and Bonus­
es of Leisure Time,” moderated by 
Marc Baranowski, 3:30-5 p.m., April 23, 
Dexter Lounge, Alfond Arena, including: 
“Looking Forward: The Transitions of 
Retirement,” by Sally Hoffman, certified 
rehabilitation consultant: “Staying 
Involved: Opportunities for Volunteer­
ing,” by Del Rowe, former UM employee, 
now with RSVP (Retired Senior Volun­
teer Program): “Lets Go! Information on 
Discounts and Special Travel Opportu­
nities for Seniors,” by Lori Periy, travel 
consultant: and “Staying Healthy: The 
Importance of Exercise and Nutrition,” 
by Katherine Musgrave, professor emeri­
tus of human development. x2367.
“A Collective Cultural Myth: The 
'Good Life’ in California,” by Neil 
Smelser, Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Schol­
ar, professor of sociology and Chancel­
lor’s Fellow, University of California at 
Berkeley, 4-6 p.m., April 23, Bodwell 
Lounge, Maine Center for the Arts. 
x2380.
Phi Kappa Phi Annual Spring Initia­
tion, 7 p.m., April 23, Hilltop Confer­
ence Room. xl290.
Chamber Music Group Recital/Com- 
petition, 8 p.m., April 23, 120 Lord 
Hall. xl240.
2 4  Wednesday
Department of Telecommunications 
Open House, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., April 24, 
Telecommunications Building.
“The Nature of Plant Species,” a lec­
ture by Chris Campbell, part of the 
Wildlife Seminar Series, noon, April 24, 
204 Nutting Hall. x2862.
“Morphology Occurrence and 
Zoospore Ultrastructure of Three 
Chytridialean Fungi from Maine 
Lakes,” an oral exam by Joyce Long- 
core, candidate for Ph.D. in plant sci­
ence, 2 p.m., April 25, 17 Deering Hall.
“Spectroscopic Study of Anchored 
Vanadism Oxide on Silicon Dioxide:
An Example of a Photocatalytic Sys­
tem,” an oral exam by Jian Cheng, can­
didate for a master’s degree in chem­
istry, 2:30 p.m., April 24, 428 Aubert 
Hall.
“Men and Their Aging Parents,” a
panel discussion, part of the Fathering: 
Being Fathered and Being Fathers 
Series, panelists are all men who have 
been been in roles of responsibility with 
aging parents - Stanley Freeman, UM 
professor of education; George 
Moutevelis, a dentist; Peter Weil, artist. 
Moderator will be Madeleine Freeman, 
executive director of the Eastern Area 
Agency on Aging, 3:15-4:45 p.m., April 
24, Sutton Lounge, Union. x4014.
Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:15 p.m., 
April 24, Lown Rooms, Union. x ll67 .
2 5  Thursday
Women’s Center Meeting, 3-5 p.m., 
April 25, South Bangor Lounge, Union. 
xl656.
“Matewan,” an Honors 202 video, 3:10- 
5 p.m., April 25, 100 Neville Hall. x2777.
“Living in Canopies - Consequence of 
Sessile Marine Plants and Animals,” a
lecture by Amy Johnson, Biology 
Department, Bowdoin College, part of 
the Plant Biology and Pathology Depart­
ment Seminar Series, 4:10 p.m.,
April 25, 102 Nutting Hall. x2970.
The 26th Annual College of Applied 
Sciences and Agriculture Honors 
Awards Night, 6:30 p.m., April 25, 
Memorial Gym. x3202.
2 6  Friday
“Patches, Patches, P-A-T-C-H-E-S,” a
lecture by Bonnie Wood, part of the 
Department of Zoology Faculty/Student 
Colloquium Series, noon, April 26,
103 Murray Hall. x2546.
“Evolution of Sex Allocation and Fer­
tilization Rate in Fishes,” a lecture by 
Chris Peterson, College of the Atlantic, 
part of the Migratory Fish Research 
Institute Seminar Series, 3:10 p.m.,
April 26, 102 Murray Hall. x2546.
“Alkali Modified Bonding of Carbon 
Monoxide to Iron Surfaces,” a lecture 
by Dan Dwyer, part of the Physics Collo­
quium Series, 3:10 p.m., April 26,
140 Bennett Hall. xl019.
Dance and Mime by Mummenschanz,
a Swiss mask-mime troupe, 8 p.m.,
April 26, Hutchins Concert Hall. xl755.
2 7  Saturday
20th Century Music Ensemble Con­
cert, 8 p.m., April 27, Hutchins Concert 
Hall. xl755.
2 8  Sunday
Collegiate Chorale performance,
7 p.m., April 28, Essex Street Methodist 
Church. xl240.
Joseph Nadeau and Steven Weston 
Junior Recital, 2 p.m., April 28,
120 Lord Hall. xl240.
Lisa Nielson Cello Recital, 8 p.m.,
April 28, 120 Lord Hall. xl240.
2 9  Monday
“Quantum Cryptography,” a lecture by 
George Markowsky, part of the Comput­
er Science Department Seminar Series, 
3:10 p.m., April 29, 108 Neville Hall. 
x3941.
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Waste Not
Editor's Note: Waste Not is a biweekly 
column in Maine Perspective written by 
Scott Wilkerson, UM recycling education 
coordinator. For further information or if 
you have any topics you would like to see 
addressed in this column, call x2680. The 
information for this week's column was 
compiled from the BioBulletin, published 
by Necessary Trading Co.
Backyard composting of kitchen and 
yard waste is a simple and effective way 
to reduce the amount of waste you dis­
pose of curbside and create a valuable 
soil additive for your garden and flower 
beds.
A compost pile has three essential 
components that need to be monitored: 
carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of the material 
to be composted, moisture content of the 
pile, and physical structure of the pile. 
This week's Waste Not is designed to 
help you start your own backyard com­
post pile.
First things first: Construct a compost 
bin. It could be made from a set of plans 
that might involve considerable time and 
money, or it could be built from wooden 
pallets, snow fencing, or wire mesh such 
as chicken wire. The idea is to make 
something that can be easily dismantled 
and moved so you can aerate the pile. 
Wooden pallets can be tied together at 
their sides to form an box and snow 
fencing and chicken wire can be formed 
into a circle and supported by posts or 
pegs. The bin itself need not be more 
than three feet high-by three feet wide- 
by three feet long. Keeping the bin cov­
ered with plastic or a tarp would be a 
good idea to prevent soaking and the 
leaching of valuable nutrients.
The carbon-to-nitrogen content of the 
pile is easier to maintain than it may 
sound. The appropriate mixture is 30:1 
(30 parts carbon to one part nitrogen). In 
general, a higher ratio (more carbon) will 
take longer to compost. The most com­
mon carbon source around most house­
holds are dry leaves with a ratio of 50:1. 
Other sources that you could seek out 
are straw or hay - 100:1, bark - 100:1, 
sawdust - 500:1, and woodchips - 100:1. 
These are all ideal bulking agents (creat­
ing loft in the pile for air exchange).
Maintaining a pile that is not precisely 
30:1 is no problem. It may simply take 
longer to become compost with a little 
more work.
Common nitrogen sources include raw 
kitchen vegetable and fruit waste - 15:1, 
coffee grounds - 20:1, and grass clip­
pings - 20:1. Other sources you can seek 
out would include pig manure - 6:1, cat­
tle manure - 20:1, and poultry manure - 
10:1-15:1. Nitrogen sources are different 
than carbon sources in that the ratio of 
the carbon to nitrogen is closer to 1:1. 
Therefore, anything with a high C:N ratio 
is a carbon source. This is useful to 
know because, if you have an excess of 
grass clippings or kitchen waste, you 
would have to compensate this low C:N 
with some material like leaves or hay 
that have higher C:N ratios so that the 
average of the ratios for the piles compo­
nents approach 30:1.
Moisture content is the next vital char­
acteristic of your compost pile. In gener­
al, the material in your pile must remain 
moist. If the pile appears dry when you 
turn it, hose it down. Drenching it is not 
necessary. The moisture of the pile is 
sufficient when the surface of the com­
posting matter glistens when turned. The 
material should be as wet as a well- 
squeezed sponge. If the pile becomes too 
wet, mix in leaves or straw to absorb the 
the excess water and prevent matting of 
the pile.
The particle size of the composted 
material, or physical structure, is also 
important. Baled hay or straw should be 
broken up or shredded. Some larger 
kitchen wastes could be made smaller 
too. Leaves work well as they are. As a 
general rule, smaller is better, but you 
don’t want everything resembling saw­
dust. If it is all this size, it is nearly 
impossible to aerate. If the pile should
get too tight and matted, toss in some 
leaves, hay, woodchips, or bark to aid 
aeration.
When you start your compost pile, lay 
4-8 inches of bulky material (leaves, hay, 
straw, etc.) on the bare soil, then 2-4 
inches of nitrogen-rich material. Contin­
ue to alternate these layers until your 
pile is of the desired size. Once you have 
established your pile you may want to 
continue to add to it your yard and 
kitchen waste. How will the matter in the 
bin decompose to compost if you always 
add to it? After your pile is established, 
collect the new compostables at one side 
of the bin and store until you have 
enough to form layers as before. After six 
to eight weeks from the start time, and 
after you have layered the new material, 
turn the pile (aerate) once or twice, 
bringing the bottom to the top and mix­
ing the new to the bottom. Every two to 
four weeks hereafter turn the top, 
decomposed portion a couple more 
times.
Continue in this manor, trying not to 
turn up the fresh bottom-matter until it 
has been under for that six to eight 
weeks.
When it comes time to use your com­
post, judge it by color, feel and smell. It 
should resemble soil in these character­
istics with little to no remains of the orig­
inal material. Add some fresh soil to your 
initial mixture if you wish. It will help 
stimulate the growth of the microorgan­
ism colony that decomposes the raw 
material.
For more information on composting, 
write for a copy of “BioBulletin,” pub­
lished by Necessary Trading Co., 422 
Salem Ave., New Castle, Vir. 24127, or 
contact your county Cooperative Exten­
sion Office.
A Word from the University of Maine Energy Committee...
At the moment, the University consumes electricity at an annual cost of 
$2 million a year. If the current petition of Bangor Hydro Electric Company to 
the state Public Utilities Commission prevails, our annual electric costs will 
increase by $300,000. In planning for the future, our cost of electricity must not 
be a matter of indifference.
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The University of Maine Department of Telecommunications will have an Open 
House April 24 in their new home in the Telecommunications Building adjoining 
Neville Hall. Members of the Department include, front row, left to right, Nancy 
Morin, administrative assistant I; Eva Decker, office manager; Laurie Johndro, sec­
retary; and Gary Corbett, director of the Department of Telecommunications. Back 
row, left to right, Marie Stormann, bookkeeper; Trisha Pooler, Message Center 
clerk,; Jean Pressey, assistant to the director; Linda Landers, switchboard operator; 
and Nancy Norteman, consulting system engineer with Northern Telecom Meridian 
Systems. Not pictured is Kathi-ann Gilbride, system design specialist.
SuperNet 2000
Editor’s Note: This SuperNet 2000 column 
will appear weekly through the end of 
the semester, and will discuss many of 
the related issued such as data and 
video in more depth. If  you have a con­
cern you would like addressed in this 
column, write: SuperNet 2000, 251 
Telecommunications Building.
"SuperNet 2000" is the name given to 
the installation project for the new 
Meridian SuperNode telephone system 
and its miles of associated copper and 
fiber cables on both the Bangor and 
Orono campuses. This new communica­
tions system will evolve to serve the Uni­
versity's voice, data and video needs well 
beyond the year 2000.
The SuperNet 2000 project will provide 
enhancements to virtually every facet of 
campus life. Everyone, including faculty, 
administration and staff members will 
receive new telephone sets. New cable 
will be installed to every building which 
will alleviate the blockage experienced in 
some places and provide more telephone 
lines and better service to those depart­
ments affected. Everyone on the new 
system will also have access to the 
Meridian Mail voice messaging system, 
which will provide call answering and 
much, much more as an integrated part 
of the SuperNode system. Everyone will 
receive training on all of the new equip­
ment just before the system cutover in 
December of this year.
The SuperNet 2000 project is well 
under way, as it began last September
and is on schedule. A rough timeline of 
project events is as follows:
* Through October - Intra- and inter­
building cabling continues
* October/November - New telephone 
sets will be tested and placed on desks
* November - Telephone and Meridian 
Mail training classes will be held
* Dec. 9, 1991 - Cutover to the 
SuperNode system
The UM project team is headquartered 
in the Department of Telecommunica­
tions’ new home in the new Telecommu­
nications Building. The Department 
moved from its previous offices in Alum­
ni Hall in mid-March. An Open House 
will be held 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. April 24. All 
are welcome to join us and to acquaint 
themselves with our new location.
Development Matters continued from page 4
Why has this happened to the Landown­
ers?
What many people do not realize is 
that while federal tax rates for regular 
income and capital gains taxes have 
been reduced in recent tax legislation, 
estate taxes remain very high, in some 
instances as much as 50 percent.
Too many families and advisers fail to 
consider that real estate continues to 
appreciate in value, and that wills and 
other testamentary vehicles need to be
adjusted from time to time to plan for 
sizable appreciations and/or changes in 
tax laws. Many people never review then- 
wills after they are created, assuming 
once it's done it’s done. A valuable prop­
erty needs special attention and a spe­
cial kind of planning. If you own highly 
appreciated property or other assets and 
created your will five or more years ago, 
you should consider reviewing it with 
your advisers.
Next Issue: How a Charitable Contribu­
tion Can Help You Pass Property to Your 
Heirs and at the Same Time Reduce or 
Eliminate Estate Tax Liabilities.
Along the Mall, Publications 
and Campus Notes 
Deadline: 9 a.m. Monday
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Campus Notes
Available through the Employee 
Assistance Program: If you have a fami­
ly member, dear friend, co-worker whose 
drinking behavior is of real concern to 
you or is affecting your life in a way that 
makes you uncomfortable, EAP needs 
you. A therapy/educational group led by 
a trained facilitator is about to begin, 
but needs a few more UM employees or 
their immediate family members to fill 
the requirement. This strictly confiden­
tial group will be held Wednesdays, 
4:30-6 p.m., EAP Office, 126A College 
Ave. Call EAP, x4014, for further infor­
mation as soon as possible. The nominal 
fee can be payroll deducted.
A Parent Support Group is available at 
the Old Town YMCA Thursdays, 10- 
11:30 a.m., for parents who want to 
improve their relationship with their 
children, and gain support and encour­
agement from other parents. Free child­
care is provided. For more information, 
call EAP, x4014. This group is free.
Job Networking Support Group: The 
Employee Assistance Program is spon­
soring a free drop-in Job Networking 
Support Group for UM employees who 
have been laid off or anticipate possible 
layoff. The purpose of the Group is to 
provide:
* support and encouragement
* job search tips
* stress management suggestions
* networking opportunities
* strategies in planning for the future 
and whatever else participants want to 
discuss. The group will be held each 
Wednesday, noon-1 p.m., Ham Room, 
Union, beginning March 27. No registra­
tion necessary. Call EAP, x4014, for 
more information.
Readers who are concerned that 
Maine Perspective arrives 
several days after the publishing 
date due to third-class mailing 
can now subscribe for $18. By 
subscribing, readers will be 
ensured that the publication is 
mailed first class.
Maine Agricultural and Forest Engi­
neers Association, (MAFEA) will be 
holding its annual Spring Lawnmower 
Clinic April 13 and April 20. Lawnmow- 
ers may be dropped off behind the Bio- 
Resource Engineering Building (formerly 
the Agricultural Engineering Bldg.) 8-11 
a.m., and may be picked up 2-4 p.m. A 
$15 charge includes plug replacement, 
oil, change, filter cleaning, blade sharp­
ening, pressure washing, and startup. 
Small repairs (muffler replacement, 
wheel replacement, etc.) may be 
arranged at an additional cost. For fur­
ther information, call 581-2727.
Art Benefit for the Homeless, an auc­
tion of works from area artists, will be 
held April 13, Lown Rooms, Union. Auc­
tion begins 2 p.m., preview at 1:30. Half 
of the proceeds will benefit the Greater 
Bangor Area Shelter for the Homeless, 
and half of each sale will return to the 
artists. The event is sponsored by the 
Estabrooke Hall Council. Refreshments 
will be served. Area artists interested in 
taking part in the Auction are urged to 
contact the student organization by call­
ing Mark Abrams or Cary Sawyer, x4547.
Surplus Sale: The University of Maine 
offers for sale on an as-is, where-is basis 
the following: (1) SONY CCD V220 CAM­
CORDER, 8mm, video light, tripod, battery 
charger, 10 tapes,$800; (1 PAIR) FLOOD 
LIGHTS. Smith-Victor, w/tripods, 600 
watts, $40; (1 PAIR) BOSE SPEAKERS. 
5”x8”, $100; (1) CAR RADIO. Midland Syn- 
tec II, includes portable Kenwood TK320, 
$1400; (1) CELLULAR PHONE. NEC EZ- 
2400, $300; (1) EPSON DX-20 PRINTER, 
letter quality, $150; (1) OLYMPUS OM-4T 
CAMERA, auto flash & rewind, 85mm lens, 
$350; (1) PORTABLE COMPUTER. Cam­
bridge Z-88, 512K RAM, $300; (1) DICTAT­
ING UNIT. Realistic Micro-1000, $40; (1) 
IMAGEWRITER LQ PRINTER. $200; (1) 
DIGITAL DECMATE II WORDPROCESSOR. 
w/modem, MSDOS & CPM boards, $200; 
(23 ROLLS) THERMAL DATA PAPER. 8 
1/2” X 100’, FREE; (1) CPT 8525 WORD 
PROCESSOR. $200; (1) IBM MEMORY 
TYPEWRITER. $50; (1) DEC 1123+ COM­
PUTER W/ GRAPHICS TERMINAL. $150 
(FREE to Depts); (1) IBM 5150 MICRO
COMPUTER, dual drive, includes daisy- 
writer printer w/hood, $300; (2) METAL 
COAT RACKS. $10 each; (1) METAL DESK 
ORGANIZER. 5’ long, $25; (3) PAIR OF 
DRAPES, panel size 8’x42”, $10 pair, (2) 
CLAMP-ON DESK LAMPS. $10 each; (1) 
DESK LAMP. $15; (1) BATES ELECTRIC 
STAPLER. $25; (1) ELECTRONIC LETTER 
OPENER. Panasonic, $20; (4) RUBBER 
STAMP HOLDERS. $2 each; (1) A.B.DICK 
545 MIMEOGRAPH. 2 years old, $450; (1) 
OFFICE CHAIR, w/arms, It brown cloth, 
NEW, $100; (2) OLIVETTI ETV-300 WORD 
PROCESSORS, includes monitor, CPU and 
keyboard with printer, $300; (1) METAL 
DESK, fair condition, $25; (1) A.B.DICK 
217 DUPLICATOR, w/6 gallons of fluid 
and 9 boxes of masters, $50; (1) DEC- 
MATE 1 WORDPROCESSOR. monitor, key­
board and 2 drives, takes 8” disks, $100, 
(1) STABILIZATION PROCESSOR. Spira- 
tone Printall LS-200, $50; (1) COLOR 
MONITOR, desktop publishing, PCPC 19” 
Color Trinitron, $2500; (2) ACOUSTICAL 
PRINTER HOODS. $35 each; (1) UPRIGHT 
FREEZER. Kenmore 31cf, $250; (1) 3M 
FS-6 MICROFICHE CAMERA, self develop­
ing, $1500; (1) CANON NP300F COPIER. 
$150.
Off-campus inquires are welcome. 
Items usually sell for the prices speci­
fied, however, lower offers are sometimes 
considered. For further information con­
tact Ron Logan, Purchasing Dept., 
x2692.
The Faculty Senate is soliciting 
nominations for the three faculty 
positions on the Presidential Search 
Committee. Send your nominations 
to the Committee on Committees, 
411 Chadbourne Hall, no later than 
April 22. (Please predetermine that 
your nominee (s) would be willing to 
serve, if selected.) The Committee 
on Committees will select six candi­
dates from the list and forward the 
names to the Executive Committee 
of the Faculty Senate. The Executive 
Committee will pick the final three 
candidates for the Search Commit­
tee and send the names to George 
Wood, chair of the Committee. We 




A Baby Boomer Seminar, offered by CU 
Financial Services, an affiliate of the UM 
Credit Union, will be held at the Credit 
Union Office, 4:30 p.m., April 16. The 
seminar is designed to help baby 
boomers better manager their assets. 
Topics will include, the social security 
system, tax reduction strategies, 40Ik’s, 
403B’s, TRA’s, investing for growth, tax 
shelters and insurance. Seminars are 
free but pre-registration or a check on 
available space is required. Call Dawn 
Honey, xl458 or 1-800-696-UMCU.
Study Abroad 1991-1992: The pre­
departure orientation program for all 
students who expect to study abroad 
this summer or next academic year will 
be 2:30-5 p.m., April 26, Lown Room, 
Union. This is a very important program 
that will deal with UM administrative 
issues for away students, culture shock 
while abroad, health, travel, safety, 
financial matters and many other situa­
tions that students confront when par­
ticipating in an international study situ­
ation. All future study abroad students 
should plan to attend.
Graduate Assistantships: The Union 
Board of the Memorial Union is seeking 
applicants for two graduate assis­
tantships for the 1991-92 academic 
year. The Union Board plans, arranges 
and produces a variety of entertaining 
and positive, leisure-time activities pri­
marily for students at the University. 
Applicants must be admitted to the Uni­
versity graduate program with prefer­
ence given to those enrolled in Student 
Development in Higher Education or the 
Counselor Education program. This 
academic year appointment (Aug. 26, 
1991-May 8, 1992), offers a stipend of 
$5,800 and a waiver of tuition of six 
credit hours each semester. Contact 
David Rand, director, Memorial Union, 
for additional information and applica­
tion procedure. The University of Maine 
is an equal opportunity employer.
Phi Kappa Phi honor society will hold 
its Annual Spring Initiation at 7 p.m. 
April 23, Hilltop Conference Room, Hill­
top Commons. A reception will follow.
Study Abroad Alumni Scholarship:
This assists UM students to participate 
in Study Abroad programs. Contribu­
tions may be sent to the Development 
Office. Checks should be made payable 
to the University of Maine and designat­
ed for the International Studies Scholar­
ship Fund.
Training Program for the Care and Use 
of Animals: In compliance with federal 
regulation and the University’s recently 
approved Animal Welfare Assurance, the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Com­
mittee (IACUC) has instituted a campus­
wide training program. All faculty, staff, 
and students who work with live, verte­
brate, non-human animals are required 
to participate in the program, which will
Positions
Advertisements for job openings to 
appear in Maine Perspective must be 
submitted to the Office of Equal Opportu­
nity, 318 Alumni Hall, no later than noon 
Wednesday. Guidelines for filling profes­
sional positions, including forms for post­
ing positions in Maine Perspective, are 
available by contacting the office of 
Equal Opportunity, xl226. A Request to 
Fill Form must be approved before post­
ing in Maine Perspective (if not already 
approved).
Department of Surveying Engineering:
Professor and Associate Director, 
NCGIA. Tenure-track, full-time position. 
Qualifications: Should have a back­
ground in engineering, geography, com­
puter science or related area with ana­
lytical emphasis applied to geographic 
information system development, 
and/or
Associate/Assistant Professor.
Tenure-track, full-time position. Qualifi­
cations: Should have a background in 
remote sensing, image processing, digi­
tal photogrammetry, or computer car­
tography and the integration of these 
areas into geographic and spatial infor­
mation management.
For both positions applicants should 
be able to demonstrate the ability to
be offered twice annually. The second 
offering of AY 1990-91 will be April 24, 
10 a.m.- noon, 100 Nutting Hall. People 
who attended the fall workshop do not 
have to attend. Beginning July 1, the 
LACUC will not act on applications for 
approval of animal use until all project 
personnel have been certified as having 
completed the training program. The 
IACUC urges faculty and their research, 
teaching, and animal care staff (includ­
ing students who will work directly with 
animals) to attend the April 24 work­
shop. Contact the Office of the Assistant 
Vice President for Research (xl498) for 
registration forms. Questions may be 
directed to the Office of the Assistant 
Vice President for Research, xl498, or 
IACUC Chair Alan Rosenwasser, x2035.
succeed in their specialty area and 
should be able to work in an interdisci­
plinary research program focused on 
geographic information system advance­
ments. Both positions will involve teach­
ing courses at the undergraduate and 
graduate level as well as significant 
research.
Review of applications began April 1. 
Start Date: Sept. 1. For further informa­
tion and to apply, send a detailed vita, 
statement of interest, and names, 
addresses and phone numbers of four 
references to: David Tyler, Chair, 
Department of Surveying Engineering.
The University of Maine does not discrim­
inate on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, national origin or 
citizenship status, age, disability or vet­
eran status, and promotes affirmative 
action for women, minorities, persons 
with disabilities and veterans. Unless 
otherwise specified, the jobs are full-time, 
and the address for application informa­
tion is: The contact person listed, depart­
ment, University of Maine, Orono, Maine 
04469. The listings above are greatly 
abbreviated. In order to assess your 
background relative to the job and to 
submit the most effective application, 




U.S. Department of Agriculture makes 
matching grants to strengthen under­
graduate education in the food and agri­
cultural sciences. In FY91 support will 
be given for projects of curricula design 
and materials development, faculty 
preparation and enhancement, instruc­
tional delivery systems, and student 
experiential learning. Deadlines: letter of 
intent, May 6; application, June 3
William T. Grant Foundation’s Faculty 
Scholars Program provides five years of
Career Center
Employer Information Sessions: The
following employer is holding informa­
tion group sessions regarding summer 
employment - open to all interested stu­
dents and faculty:
April 16 - Maine Peoples Alliance, 1- 
7 p.m., 1912 Room, Union 
(Check with the Career 
Center for details.)
Special Note:
U.S. Marine Corps representatives will 
be available from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Wells 
Commons Lounge, April 18-19, to dis­
cuss Officer Programs with all interested 
persons.
Employment Interviews: The following 




Phi Beta Kappa 
Visiting Scholar, 
author and professor 




support to young investigators for 
research relevant to the well-being and 
healthy development of children, adoles­
cents, and youth. Awards are made in 
anthropology, economics, education, his­
tory, political science, and sociology, as 
well as in fields more traditionally con­
cerned with child development and men­
tal health. Deadline: July 1
National Endowment for the Humani­
ties awards $750 to subsidize travel to 
the collections of archives, libraries,
scheduled to conduct interviews with 
students at the Career Center this week: 
April 18 - Unicron Expeditions (Summer 
interviews)
April 19 - Van Buren Secondary School 
(Maine)
Upcoming School System Interviews:
April 30 - Hudson, New Hampshire 
(SAU #27)
University o f Maine
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museums, and other repositories for 
research in the humanities. Deadlines: 
July 15, Jan. 15
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
has announced that Collaborative 
Research Grants can now be awarded to 
support cooperation between scientists 
from NATO countries and those from 
Central and Eastern European coun­
tries.
U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experi­
ment Station has issued a Broad Agen­
cy Announcement soliciting preproposals 
for basic research contributing to the 
programs of its Coastal Engineering 
Research Center and of its Hydraulics, 
Geotechnical, Structures, Environmental 
and Information Technology Laborato­
ries.
Assistance in identifying other extramu­
ral sources of support for creative activi­
ties is available to members of the facul­
ty and professional staff upon request. 
For more information, call Sponsored 
Programs, xl476.
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